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Welcome and introduction to your panellists
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Lee-Ann Buckskin

Deputy Chair, Australia Council for the Arts

Jason Eades 

Chief Executive Officer at Welcome to Country

Panellist, First Nations Arts Strategy Panel



First Nations Arts Roundtable Key Focus
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• Connect

• Share

• Ideas

• Networks

• Navigate

Tracks Dance Company. 2019 Milpirri Jurntu. Male 

dancer Tarkyn Japangardi Tasman. Credit: Peter Eve. 



• Housekeeping

• Key issues and questions arising from last week’s webinar

• Grants update

– Sandra Collins, Manager Artist Services

– Pip Wittenoom, Director, Peer Services Grants & Engagement

• Guests

– Penny Smallacombe, Screen Australia

– Elaine Crombie, Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance

– Stephanie Parkin, Copyright Agency 

• Pulse check - how are people feeling at the moment

• What’s next - how do we collectively work together

• Resources – website, facebook

Agenda
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Housekeeping
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Badu Gilli, Sydney Opera House. Artist: Alick Tipoti. Credit: Daniel Boud. 



Key issues and questions arising from last week’s webinar
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“Health has lost its philosophy of who to serve” Joshua Pether highlighted that in University 

the focus was always on the well-being of the patient, but as soon as you enter the business of 

Pharmacy it becomes more about how to make a profit.

Josh explained the nature of viruses and that not enough research is being done around natural 

medicines and therapies. A lot of practitioners don’t consider natural medicines which 

is unfortunate.

“Living libraries of traditional knowledge holders” Wayne Barker’s call to action for the 

Kimberley; faced with this clear and present danger of COVID19 the real possibility of massive 

losses across this country of our living libraries who are our knowledge holders is upon us – how 

are we as art and cultural practitioners and industry professionals who draw upon these libraries 

for content and direction responding?

Professor Kerry Arabena highlighted the Cultural Determinants of Health Webcast series and 

the power of the community and the ability we have as First Nations to build each other 

up Kerry said it was a time for all of us; for our hearts and minds to connect to Country

Andy Donovan provided an update to the release of the 4-year funding decisions. 95 

organisations will be funded with 28 new organisations new to the round. Those organisations

that were not funded will be extended for one year at 70% of their previous annual funding 

level. Arts and Disability mentoring initiative round has re-opened.

Elaine Crombie shared the website for MEAA https:/www.meaa.org/join - they are pulling 

together an online gathering of stories



Grants update
Sandra Collins, Manager Artists Services
Pip Wittenoom, Director, Peer and Artists Services

For organisations and individuals who have current Australia Council arrangements, 

we are adopting a flexible approach. This includes:

Removing requirements on meeting audience KPIs

Bringing forward payments

Delaying or simplifying reporting requirements

Varying the purposes and outcomes of funding

Extending timelines for projects

Allowing organisations to use money provided for a deliverable to be repurposed to 

pay essential bills such as wages, rent or utilities

Contact your Grants Officer at the Australia Council or email 

enquiries@australiacouncil.gov.au

• Legal advice contact: Arts Law Centre of Australia 02 9356 2566 or 

www.artslaw.com.au

mailto:enquiries@australiacouncil.gov.au
http://www.artslaw.com.au/


Our Response Package, at this stage, includes:

Research and analysis to 

identify immediate and long 

term impacts of COVID-19 on 

Australia’s cultural sector

Reporting and 

other grant 

conditions relief

Adjustments to 

Four Year 

Funding 2021-

2024

Suspending current 

investment programs 

and introducing new 

ones

Online 

learning 

series

First Nations 

support

Sector 

roundtables

Digital 

support

Sector 

development 

initiatives



The 2020 Resilience Fund includes three 
streams:
www.australiacouncil.gov.au/funding/funding-index/2020-resilience-fund/

Survive – small grants for individuals, groups and organisations to 

offset or recoup financial losses due to cancelled activity.

Adapt – grants for individuals, groups and organisations to adapt their 

practice and explore new operating models.

Create – grants for individuals, groups and organisations to continue to 

create artistic work and develop creative responses in a time of disruption.

Contact your Grants Officer at the Australia Council, phone: 02 

9215 9000, toll free: 1800 226 912 or 

email enquiries@australiacouncil.gov.au

There are no closing dates for these rounds

http://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/funding/funding-index/2020-resilience-fund/
mailto:enquiries@australiacouncil.gov.au


Applications to the Arts and Disability 
Mentoring Initiative have reopened

The Australia Council for the Arts is offering six grants of $30,000 in 

each Arts and Disability Mentoring Initiative round.

If you are an individual artist or arts worker with disability, these grants 

can provide support to extend your arts practice, networks, skills and 

ambition.

The new closing date is midnight AEST on Tuesday 14 April. If you 

have submitted a draft or submitted an application it will be accessible 

from our Application Management System.



Changes to Four Year Funding

Funding will be provided for 95 organisations who were successful in 

the application process, including 28 organisations new to Four Year 

Funding from 2021- 2024. The first year of funding from 2021 will be 

at a reduced level (approximately 70%) to enable more organisations 

to receive vital support through 2021.

Contract extensions of twelve months will be provided for 49 

organisations that currently receive Four Year Funding 2017-2020 

but were not successful for 2021-2024, providing additional time for 

them to recalibrate their organisations and make plans for the future. 

The additional funding for 2021 will be at a reduced level 

(approximately 70%).
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Four Year Funding



$31.7M million will be invested in the Four Year Funding (FYF) 2021–2024 program for 

small to medium arts organisations.

In total 95 organisations were successful for FYF 2021-2024:

– This includes 67 currently funded FYF 2017-2020 organisations.

– 28 organisations not currently receiving FYF 2017-2020.

– The overall success rate for Stage Two is 59%.

The budget allocation for FYF 2021–2024 has been increased to $31.7M, from 

approximately $28M in FYF 2017–2020.

118 peers assessed applications across both stages in the areas of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Arts; Community Arts and Cultural Development; Dance; 

Emerging and Experimental Arts; Literature; Multi-Arts; Music; Theatre; and Visual Arts.

The minimum amount organisations could request each year was $100,000 and the 

maximum was $500,000.

FYF 2021–2024 agreements start on 1 January 2021 and finish on 31 December 2024.

Australia Council funding is part of a national arts funding framework which includes 

support through federal, state and local government programs, private sector support 

and philanthropy.

Out of 39 invited organisations who applied for Visual Arts and Craft Strategy funding, 

35 organisations were successful and these new arrangements will commence in 2022.

A detailed review of the 2017–2020 FYF program will take place in the second half of 

2021 once all financial and statistical data reporting has been received.
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FYF Key Facts



Penny Smallacombe, Head Indigenous Unit, Screen Australia

Elaine Crombie, First Nations, First Peoples Organiser, Media, 
Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MEAA)
Convenor of #ICMEAA Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance 
(MEAA)

Stephanie Parkin, Indigenous Engagement Manager, Copyright 
Agency limited (CAL)

Guest panellists
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Penny Smallacombe
Head Indigenous Unit, Screen Australia



[Footer - Insert tab 'Header and Footer'- Overtype this text] 15

Screen Australia
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Indigenous Development Funding Guideline –
Supercharging this area during COVID-19

Indigenous Feature Development

Who: Writers or teams with demonstrated experience and an 
idea they wish to explore in the longer feature format

What: Up to $30,000, or up to $35,000 if a producer is attached

Guidelines: Refer to website 

www.screenaustralia.gov.au/funding-and-
support/indigenous/development
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Indigenous Development Funding Guideline –
Supercharging this area during COVID-19

Indigenous TV Drama Development

Who: Writers or teams with demonstrated experience and a 
strong TV drama idea; supports the creation of appropriate 
written and/or visual materials to ensure projects are as strong 
as possible when competing for production finance

What: Up to $30,000 for one-off projects and up to $35,000 for 
series

Guidelines: Refer to website

www.screenaustralia.gov.au/funding-and-
support/indigenous/development
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Indigenous Development Funding Guideline –
Supercharging this area during COVID-19

Indigenous Documentary Development

Who: Individual practitioners or teams with some experience; 
emerging practitioners are encouraged to apply

What: Up to $30,000 for one-off, feature-length documentaries; 
up to $30,000 for series; and up to $20,000 for television one-
hour documentaries

Guidelines: Refer to website

www.screenaustralia.gov.au/funding-and-
support/indigenous/development
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No Ordinary Black Short Film Initiative

Screen Australia’s Indigenous Department in partnership with 
NITV, Screen West, Screen Territory, SAFC, Create NSW, Screen 
Queensland and Film Victoria are calling on emerging Indigenous 
filmmakers from across Australia to submit 8-minute scripted 
story ideas.

The No Ordinary Black short film initiative is designed to bring to 
the screen thought provoking First Nations stories, authored and 
crafted by First Nations people. This is a great opportunity for 
new filmmakers to launch their careers!

Applicants can apply for up to $5,000 for project development. 
Eight to ten projects will be selected for the development phase.

www.screenaustralia.gov.au/funding-and-
support/indigenous/sector-development/special-initiatives/no-
ordinary-black-short-film-initiative 
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Indigenous Department Masterclasses via Zoom
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Feature Films in the New World Order – online sessions 
focusing on Finding the Market: Find the Audience



Elaine Crombie

Performer, 
First Nations First Peoples Organiser, Media, 
Entertainment and Arts Alliance (MEAA)
Convenor of #ICMEAA 
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Elaine Crombie
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Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance
www.meaa.org/join

‘MEAA provides you with industrial advice and advocacy to 
defend, promote and advance Your Rights at Work’



Stephanie Parkin, Quandamooka

Indigenous Engagement Manager, Copyright Agency
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• Not for profit organisation

• Represents Australian and New Zealand artists

• CAL licences artists copyright, so others can legally reuse the 
content and be confident creators are being paid fairly for their 
work

• Visual arts team specialises in licencing artworks for wide 
variety of uses

• Manages Resale Royalty Scheme

• Manages the John Fries Award and Cultural Fund Grants
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Copyright Agency Limited



• Additional $375,000 in grants for writers, visual artists and publishers

• Bring forward to the first quarter of next financial year $1.8 million of grants 

under the Cultural Fund

• Continuation of existing programs

• 6 parts to the program:

o Virtual writers festival – support scheduled writers’ festivals to make their programs digitally 

available by paying participation fees

o Emergency action fund - $150,000 to be allocated in grants of between $5,000 - $20,000. Open for 

writers and visual artists that have been adversely affected or are directly responding to COVID-19

o New commissioned literary works – support publication of 20-30 works responding to the 

challenges faced in early 2020. Pieces will be published in the Guardian and facilitate book 

publication

o Funding for online projects – grants of up to $5,000 are available for the payment of monies to 

writers and interviewers who participate in online projects responding to COVID-19

o New commissioned visual arts works – photographic and other visual documentation of the crisis 

for publication. Grants of up to $2,500 are available.

o Funding for visual arts events – support virtual launches for events that Copyright Agency already 

support, such as the John Fries Award

• Fund an outstanding project taking poetry to school students, Poetry in 

Action
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Copyright Agency COVID-19 Response



• Specific criteria for each grant at 
https://www.copyright.com.au/culturalfund/new-grants-for-
covid-19/

• Grant applications open 7 April and have various closing dates 
14 and 23 April 2020

• Questions about particular grants can be directed to 
culturalfund@copyright.com.au

• sparkin@copyright.com.au
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How to apply

https://www.copyright.com.au/culturalfund/new-grants-for-covid-19/
mailto:culturalfund@copyright.com.au
mailto:sparkin@copyright.com.au


Pulse check - how are people feeling at the moment

31Bangarra, 30 Years of Sixty-Five Thousand, ‘To Make Fire’. Sydney Opera House. Credit: Daniel Boud.



• How do we collectively work together?

What's next

32Tracks Dance Company. 2019 Milpirri Jurntu. Youth dancers. Credit: Peter Eve. 



Australia Council website

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-arts/First-
nations-roundtables/

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/programs-and-resources/creative-connections/

www.australiacouncil.gov.au/funding/funding-index/2020-resilience-fund/

COVID-19 information

https://www.australia.gov.au/

https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus

Facebook Groups

Arts and creative industries: digital support

Australian Arts amidst COVID-19
33

Resources

http://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/
http://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-arts/First-nations-roundtables/
http://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/programs-and-resources/creative-connections/
http://www.australiacouncil.gov.au/funding/funding-index/2020-resilience-fund/
https://www.australia.gov.au/
https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus


Beyond Blue and links to other national help lines

https://www.beyondblue.org.au/get-support/national-help-lines-
and-websites

Resources in Indigenous languages:

https://covid-19-indigenous-languages-
translations.dropmark.com/793396

Resources in English aimed at Indigenous communities in remote 
areas

https://covid-19-indigenous-languages-
translations.dropmark.com/793398
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Resources

https://www.beyondblue.org.au/get-support/national-help-lines-and-websites
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Q0MWClx1NjiPrmW2UG40Dq?domain=covid-19-indigenous-languages-translations.dropmark.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/hYMvCmO5gluPx8VjUOi6kW?domain=covid-19-indigenous-languages-translations.dropmark.com

